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Download the worksheet and take inventory. This is a great way to see what you have and 
then either decide to pare it down or create the proper system for your storage needs. If 
you have 300 CD's but you only have shelving to hold 100, something needs to change. As 
technology keeps improving, we are able to condense so many different types of media 
on our phones alone. Convenience will generally always prevail and that makes all of your 
CD's amazing little dust collectors. 

Once you have gone through the inventory process, if you are an audiophile or 
bookworm, consider new shelving to accommodate your needs.  Built-ins are costly, but 
they can be custom built to suit your needs. Also consider having shelving created in 
dead areas.  My brother-in-law, who is an avid collector of music, stores his CD's around 
the perimeter of the main hallway, up near the ceiling. If you are feeling like these 
belongings are no longer working for you, it's time to part ways.
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Electronics

Gather your books in an open area 
and create stacks. Sort by categories 

below and as you touch each book, 
decide if it still resonates with you 

and makes you feel good. When you 
come across a book that you feel 
you “should” read, if you haven’t 

read it after a few months, let it go. 
For the books worthy of living with 

you, create the categories below 
and take measurements. continue 

with all categories of media. 

     [ ] EMPTY BINS/BOXES   [ ] TAPE MEASURE 

     [ ] MAGIC MARKER        [ ] POST-IT NOTES    

     [ ] NOTEPAD & PEN       [ ] H20 & SNACKS 

  

GATHER

books music

electronics other media

Important: if you are a NYC resident, as of 1/1/2015, it is illegal to throw out electronics. Check in your area to 
see your local rules. There are plenty of resources, like Best Buy and Staples who have recycling programs and 
there are also services that will pick up working electronics to be donated.

fiction:_____ = _____" 

business:_____ = _____" 

reference:_____ = _____"' 

____________:_____ = _____"

cds:_____ = _____" 

lps:_____ = _____" 

tapes:_____ = _____" 

 ___________:_____ = _____"

computer :_____ 

phone :_____ 

ipod/mp3 :_____ 

 ____________:_____

tv :_____ 

dvd/vcr :_____ 

game consoles:_____ 

 ____________:_____
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